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p'.",) and oats what he pleas .
[See also .]
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Q. 1. 'i;, [ir.f. n. i;,] said of the cole
cynth, It attai'ed its utmost degree of bitternw
(lIam p. ltO.) _- Zl" ';, (TA,) inf. n. a
above, (O, TA,) He made hisfood bitter; (TA;
or put aomstAing bitter into it. (p.)

.. e A ~ci of bitter tree or plant. (8, TA.
- And it is applied to, ( o,) or is said to be
(Meb, TA,) The ~coynta : (?, Myb, V, TA:
or the pue of the colocyntA: (Az, TA:) or thi
roocynt,A wh n intesly bitter: (Iam p. 509:
or, as some say, t;tJl i* [a name now applied
to the elaterium; the wild, or usqirting, cucumber]
(MNb.) Hence one says of anything in which is
intense bitterner, i, l LZb [As though it er
coorynth, or th ypulp of coocylth, &e.]. (Az,
TA.) - And Anything bitter. (%, M;b, ]g.) 
Also A bitter Ai [or drupe of the #pec~i of lot
tree ca bd ]: (1:) or so t3iU.: mentioned
1y IAlA. (TA.)- And The bitterst oforater:
(I:) or so V 1;45: mentioned by IA#r. (TA.)

1;i Blittern~. (I. [Originally an in£ n.:
see Q. 1.]) - And A miznd and turbid state
.f water. (IDrd, TA.) - See also '. , last
two sentences.

L °id , (;, Myb, ]K,) aor. ' (Mpb, 1) and ,

(,) inf .n. ! , (Mqb,) lIe chewed it; (P, Myb,
] ;) and moved it backwards and forwards in
Ais moth, to Ce~ it. (v.) _..;JI i a, (?,
O, MNb, J,) aor. ;, (?,) or :, (O,) He (a horse)
rhewed, or ehamped, the bit, (S, O, Myb,) or
,nored it abot, (,) in hit mouth; (S, 0, ;)
like AII. (ISd and I in art. aUJ.) -_ And i;
de,U He ground, or grated, Ais canine teeth, oMe
· i;th the otAer, so that a sond was produd.
(J.) - i She kne d we her dough.
(TA.)

s. ',~ ;, (A,) inf n. . (o, ( :,) He
tawned weall the waterAin: (0, g:) mentioned
by AIjn (TA) and Ibn-Abbid (0, TA) and Z.
(TA.). dJ-to dA lie tended, or managed, well,
Ais cattle, or property. (0, 1], TA.) - And
WL ---Z --- 4. IIe tightened his hands pO
i property, fom niggardlne, (I, TA,) not

entertaining a guest nor giving to a petitioner or
beggar. (TA.)

6. j1,4 ~ ; bC [I hace not occupied mysef
in ckeiang with anything that is chewed; or] I
have not tasted anything; and so jlJ, L b
and l;y C*. (0 in art. 5)

R. Q. 3. 'l,it !aS The hair was, or became,

intenely black, (i , ,) or abundant, (Ii,)
and cole~ted together. (S, g.)

.;i [Rein;] a certain thitng that is chewed;p

.) (, O;) the &. [meaning resin] of the 

and of the ;£J1 and of the ;j. and of the .
and of the C. and of thes ;; the last oU
which is the best of these; (V, TA;) like ;j1

' [or frankinceue], which is chewed and is not
i. thrby liupfied; (TA;) heating, diuretic, and

s strengthening to the nerealfaculty; (P, TA;)
) any ot [or rsin; that is ched, coniting of

frankincene (;zAi) and of other sorts, and that
) does not flow [in consquence of its being chewed]:
,(Mib:) pl. [of mult.] Ai*U (Msb, 1) and [of

) pauc.] I. (Mb, TA.)

'"and VI (0, 8) and (IOa (accord. to
some copies of the J, but not in the O nor in the
TA,) A trew of El#dz: (J:) or a tpeci of
trees growing in the region of El-R 1jdz: A5[n
says, the " are certain trees, of the character-
istics of which I have not heard a description. (O.)

.i c Pood togh,t or hard to chere; (, ; i) ua

1 also Jto (i.) [And] A viacuc, glutinous,
coesi, sticy, ropy, or slimy, thing. (.)
:i X .4 A piece, or portion, of clay or earth,
green, or of a dark or an achy dust-colour,
:() ) and soft, (0, TA,) in which it no sand.

(TA.) - And fL p o ; Land near to vater.
(0, ]K.)

i; Afat and goodly she-camcel (.)

i%; The i;LL [or faucial bag] of the camel,
Ae hae brays: (O, i:) pL .A./. (O.) , And

the latter, (lI&.b,) Strong canine teeth: (]:)
this is said by some to be its meaning in a verse
of Ru-beh. (O.)

ays,: see J; a: and see also tU .

l is A thi ngthat is chwed; a alsoc .
[and V.t34; (see 6)1: so in the saying 3I i

.Ltd and tol [and o a;, i. e. He tasted not a
thing that is chewed; eaning, anyting]. (. ,
TA.) - See also sa.

;>t;: see the next preceding paragraph: and
see also at1.

lb). i q. qb. [q. v.]. (TA in art. .ap.)

A eer of /a n [or resin]. (Qp)

. [act. part. n. of 1; Caeving; &c.].,
[The pl] Jis-- is applied by Ru-beh to bitted
mares [as meaning Chewing, or champing the
bits]. (O.) - See also 4U&.

[ n A stammering, or stuttering, (J,) in
ths tongue: (1:) [or, app., an action, in the
tongue, like chewing: for it is said that] .J
iL 9j means 2.La and Id-, [i. e., app., He

clhew his tongue in speaking]. (0, from Ibn-
'Abb6d.) - Also A certain vein (g, O, 0) in
the a [app. here meaning, as in many other
instances, the vulva]; accord. to El-'Adebbes El-
Kininee, (e, 0,) i mars and s-asses and wes
or she-goats, in the i;ji [q. v.], unapparent, (?,

[Boox L

, L,) i tAinterior t f: (, O:) the ;UIf
is between the two sides of the vulva: (TA:) pL

f IJU. (S, 0.) Accord. to Ibn-AbbAd, i .q.M
[q.v.]. (O.)

t * A thing like an arrow, which is siot.
(IB, TA.)

t L ";, aor.:, inf. n.i , , He kew it; or
he wras, or became, acquaintd with it; syn.
dj: (g, :) or he Anew it (c) truly, or
certainly: (B, TA:) by what is said above, and

by what is afterwards said in the ], ,3al and
ihja.JI and .:JIt are made to have one meaning;
and this is nearly what is said by most of the
lexicologists: but most of the critics discriminate
every one of these from the others; and .. il,
accord. to them, denotes the highest quality, be-
cause it is that which they allow to be an attri-
bute of God; whereas they did not say [that He
is] t~, in the most correct language, nort&.:
(TA:) [respecting other differences betweenLwa!
and a 4l, the former of which is more general
in signification than the latter, see the first para-
graph of art. J.&: much might be added to what
is there stated on that subject, and in explanation
of.aI, from the TA, but not without contro-
versy:] or .a signifies ;I [i.e. he knhe a
thing, intuitioely, and inferentially, as expl. in the
M9 b in art. X&]; .. ll being syn. with Xl;

but it occurs with the meaning of i~'..~Jl, like as

a*Jl occurs with the mcnaning of 11, each
being made to import the meaning of the other
because each is preceded by ignorance [when
not attributed to God]: Zuheyr says, [in his
NMo'allalah,]

.,.,- - .-. .,, ·. g

* · 4;> ,; 

meaning Jelj [i. e. And I know the knowledge
of the present day, and of ysterday before it;
but to t knowledge of what will be to-morrow I
am blind]: and it is said in the l]ur [viii. 82],

;...ja 1 3, meaning ;M 4 a '
A,* [i. e. Ye know thes not, but Sod know
them]; M)41I being attributed to God became
it is one of the two kinds of*,, [the intuitive
and the inferential,] and the discrimination be-
tween them is conventional, on account of their
different dependencies, though He is declared to
be free from the imputation of antecedent igno-
rance and from acquisition [of knowledge], for
He knows what has been and what will be and
how that which will not be would be if it were,
his .i. being an eternal and essential attribute:

when .lc denotes oft1, it .sometimes] has two
objective complements; but as syn. with ji.,
it has a single objective complement: (Mqb:)
it has two objective complements in the saying,

in the lBur [lx. 10], *L* '; ' [Andl1


